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Always In My Thought
 
As ever
Woke up this morning
Alone with my thought!
 
I had live all alone
Living around thousands of people though
But,,, Alone with my thought!
 
I had smile evryday long
I had dance to the rythym of a song
Alone with my thought!
 
Had freinds come and go
Had love followed with hatred
Alone with my thought!
 
Had people who promise to be there
Had lots who betrayd their promie
All alone with my though!
 
This life is full of ups and down
Though we could have people
who promise to always care
But they would only be there when chanced
Because everyone is finding endsmeet
Whatever way life comes by
Dont let your thought weigh you down
Instead it should make you stronger!
 
All Alone With my thought!
 
oloko Oyindamola
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As Long As You Love Me
 
I could be older and you younger
It could even be the other way it doesnt matter
As long as you love me!
 
I could be learned you could be illetrate
I could even be rich and you poor it doesnt matter
As long as you love me!
 
Either handsome or pretty
Either tall or short, , No problem dear
As long as you love me!
 
Either i really know you or not
Either you from a different tribe, , , Am for you
As long as you love me!
 
Either everyone likes you
Or none likes you, , , , , , Would always be ther for you
As long as you love me!
 
Either you are here by my side
Or far away up ther, , , , we could overcome the distance
As long as you love me!
 
Either we quarell everyday
Or seldom, , , , , , , That a minor problem
As long as you love me!
 
Either no one cares about me
Or no one ever love me, , , , , Am not bothered
As long as you love me!
 
Either you are always there for me
Or sometimes there for me, , , , , It doesn't really matter
As long as you love me!
 
Either i love you back
Or i don't, , , , , i could always learn how to love you
As long as you love me! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Don'T Forget Yourself
 
While trying to be generous to someone
While trying to give your heart to someone
While trying to make someone else happy
While trying to be the best you can be to someone
While trying to love someone
While trying to make someone love you
While trying to be friendly and jovial
While trying to build your future with someone
While trying to do anything with your heart
While trying to do anything with your head
You might give little and take nothing
You might give much and take little
You might even give much and take nothing
You might also give nothing and take much
You might maintain an equillibruim give and take
Which ever way it might go
Just never forget there is one person important
That you have to consider,,,,,,, Yourself
Dont forget yourself when doing anything
You also important to yourself
 
oloko Oyindamola
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I Deserve To Be Happy
 
I had expected it all along
I knew i was going
to be at the receiving end again
So many question running to my mind
And i ask myself uncountable times
Do i deserve this? ? ? ?
We live in such a world
That many want to be with us
But the one we choose to be with
Gives up on us like we nothing
I stood all alone
Staring at the space for so long
I wasn't sure of anything again
But i was so sure of something
'This aren't going to repeat itself again'
Am going to stand firm to myself
Am not going to force anyone into my world
Am not going to satisfy anyone
To make them happy
Making myself dissatisfy
Am just going to live my life the way it is
And am going to squeeze every bit
Of happiness in it
If anyone wants me
They've got to fight for me
Prove to me that am worth billions of others
I also deserve to be happy
,,,, I whispered to myself'
 
oloko Oyindamola
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Letter To The 'Lates'
 
Am writting this letter
With all the hurts in my heart
As i hope it get to you
in the spirit at which i write it
I hope you doing good in your abode
And i strongly hope,
You are receiving the pleasure of the abode
And not the tursure
I want you to know we all miss you
We miss the good times we use to have
with each of you
Though we know we not together anymore
But we still hope you receiving
Our pure love over there
And with each day that goes by
And every moment of reminder
Tears roll down our cheeck for the lost
'Cos we just wonder why you left
Without any goodbyes
Obviously not expecting your reply
Just want you to know
We struggling to finsh what you didnt complete
And that forever ever and ever
You would remain loved
Till we meet againg.
 
oloko Oyindamola
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Maybe We Can Die
 
Death! ! !
We might think its never possible to die
We might think it isnt yet ou time to die
We might think this life would never come to an end
We never realise the pain from afar
Until when we are being affected
That feelings when we lost the one so dear to us
That time when we got no chance to speak to the one close to our hearth
That moment when everything seems it should go to an end
That moment when the one we care for is being taken by an un-timely death
When we see no longer see that one that makes us smile
Only and only then,,,,,,, when we death take away somone very close and dear
to us
Would we realise
Maybe we can die!
 
oloko Oyindamola
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Moments...
 
Have you ever woken up
Feeling like you don't want to smile the whole day
Feeling like you have this heavy weight on your head
You feel it right there but it isn't there
You feel like you don't deserve to be happy
Not because you failed or something bad happened
But because you just feel this fear
You so much care about your future
The thought of failing makes you scared to the bone
That moment in life when you lose confidence in yourself
You ask yourself if you want to stop here or go ahead
That moment when you want to cry so hard
You just want to be left alone
That moment of unexplainable pains
Maybe also few regrets
Moments when you need a NobodySomebody
But all you can think of is who to trust
You look around you and you feel with so much up and downs
So much on your head and it's not increasing in size
Those moments when all you can do is sit and day dream
Day dream of a beautiful moment that you fear
Might only exist in your thoughts
Moment you know you have so much to do
And you feel you haven't even started or no where you are
Though you still go down your knees and pray
But a little part of you even doesn't have confidence in it
Moments you suddenly realize you've stop being you
And you really just want to be back to being yourself
Those lonely, sad moments,
When those tears flow profusely
And you don't even want it to stop
Moments...
There is growth as long as you live
And as long as there is growth there are challenges
It could seems like yours is the biggest
But in situations like that you tend to look down
Look down for those who even in worse situation
If you see smiles on their face
Then who are you to cry?
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It's very true that the positive side of life
Might not be drawn to you presently
But you much never let your situation ever ever define you
You define the situation, you own your life
So,
Admits all pain Smile
Admits all Sorrow Laugh
You have to act,
Act with an open heart
Do what you think is right for you
Fight for what you think you deserve
Never let people take advantage of you
If you ever find someone who wants to hear you out
Run to them and never feel bad
Because people who really want to hear others problems are rear
Everyone's is busy with there's
You don't have to have lot of people
Just have few you can trust
Try to most importantly take life very simple
Smile, you feel warmer
Sleep, you forget the worries
Always remember never to disappoint those who look up to you
It makes you stronger
And most importantly
Love yourself enough never to see yourself Sad.
 
oloko Oyindamola
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Not Promising
 
Only providence knows what tommorow holds
Only Thy knows whose time it is to leave
Only He knows for how long it would take
Only Thy as the total control
,,,, So Dear,,,,,,,,,
Would always be with you
Either though times or smooth
Would always be by you side
Either you need me or not
Would always be by your call
Either you say a word or not
Would always stretch an helping hand
Either you need an help or not
Would never make you sad
Either you wrong me or not
Would never make you cry
Either you offend me or not
Would never leave you
Either you here or far away
Saying all this from the deapth of my heart
But am not promising
Because am not sure i would wake up tommorow
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Priceless Jewel
 
Everyone ones to here when they speak
Descent in there ways of life
Very delegent when they talk
Dothings the right way
Even if they are the onlyone
Theystandfor the truth!
They never depend on anyone
Even if it means working day and night
They are'nt arrogant
They dont depend on wordly affair
They make friend with anyone worth it
They respect themselve wherever they are
They hold on to their pride and dignity
They know it means a lot
They arent bothered about beauty
They face what they have to do
They only look up to providence
They are so firm on their faith
Yes,,,,,, they are those!
Who never get ashamed of their ways
As long as its goes in line with their faith
They are proud of themselve anywhere,, at anytime
They are those who look unto the future with great hope
Those whom when you have one of them
You never want to loose
They are,,,,,,, 'The priceless jewel'
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'Voice Of An Orphan'
 
Everything seems to be falling apart
You left without your byes
There are a lot i can take
As much as i use to think am strong
I could never have taken or bare
The thought of you being far away
I wake up each day still believing its a dream
I lay my head down
telling myself i need to be strong
Things haven't been the same since you left
I can still remember your smiles
Your laughter,, How happy we use to be
Everything comes with a reason
And i know though you not here with us
But would always lead the way for us
I just want you to know wherever you are
That everyday someone misses you the more!
 
oloko Oyindamola
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You, , Unto You I Look Up To! !
 
All my worries, , , My pain!
My heartache, , , My sore
The tears beneath my eyelid, , , My rolling tears
The pain withing my smiles, , , , my teary laughter
Every step of hope lost, , , , my heart shattered
Every darkness, , , My heart broken
Every Loneliness, , , , My faith tested
Every rough moment, , , My body wrinkles
 
But none has been able to make me fall! ! !
Its tormenting, , its challenging though
But i decide to rise above all circumstances
Not because am proud or too sure of myself
But because I know have got YOU
Got that you that never, had never and am sure
will never fail me.
 
So Even in my worries, , In this YOU I see relief
In my heartache and sore, , In this YOU I see healthiness
Beneath the tears in my eyelid and chicks, , , In this YOU I see laughter
In my darkest moment, , , Only this YOU shines a bright light
When am alone, , , Only this you covers me with friendliness comfort
During my rough moment, , this YOU shows me the road
In YOU and this Only YOU GOD
In you have found light, and way
Forever and always
And UNTO YOU, , , I LOOK ONLY UP TO!
 
oloko Oyindamola
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